
Maple Production Name 
-------------

/A�:-.>- Maple Season 
Follow the numbers below for directions to make a Maple Banner! 

0 

Id the back flaps 

at the dotted line 

Color these pictures 
then cut out each 
piece along the 
bold lines. 

Put a piece of yarn 

or string under the 

flaps. Then tape 

the flaps down Hang your Maple Banner 



















Maple Production Name
-------

JA�;::.."ug" Words _______________ _ 
���:�:��;��:�.fill in the missing "ug"words I mug  rug  jug  bug  I 

y 

Kate pours maple syrup 

from a ---------- into her milk. 

She drinks the maple milk in a----------. 

She won't share the 

maple milk with her----------, 

but she will give her bug a ----------. 





Maple Production Name --------
JA�>-"ip" Words ----------------

Read the story and fill in the missing "ip"words 

from the word box. 

0:::: ::::, 

-

Pure Maple Cream 
..._ � 

'-----------

sip dip rip lips 

My brother Jim would ---------- his toast in 

maple cream and get it all over his ___ . 

He tried to remove it by taking a ----------

of maple lemonaid. I helped him clean up 

and  my glove got a   ----------. 



Maple Production Name
---------

//\\�,,. What Makes 8? -----------------• 
Fill in the missing number for each equation. Then answer the word problems below. 

1+ =8 
--

3+ =8 

5+ =8 

4+ =8 

6+ =8 --

2+ =8 

7+ =8 

O+ =8 

Jim wants 8 gallons of syrup, but he only has 4.

How many more gallons does he need? 

Mr. Smith is making pancakes for 8 people. 

He has 7 so far. How many more does he need? 

Jennifer plans to spend $8 per week on maple products 

at the farmer's market. She put $2 in her bank on Monday. 

How many more dollars will she put in her bank this week? 



Maple Production 
IA��.>- Making Inference 

Name 
-------------

See if you can tell what is happening in each picture . Circle your best guess. 

Tubes water the trees 

Tubes collect the sap 

Washing bucket 

Sap collecting bucket 

Making maple candies 

Gathering maple leaves 

Boiling the sap 

Boiling the laundry 

Cooking pa nca kes 

Making spaghetti 

Maple tubing 

Deer traps 





Maple Production 
/1\�::-r 

Name ___________ _ 

Comprehension 
Color the circle for what best describes what is happening in each picture• 

0 The boy is playing baseball

0 The boy is planting seeds

0 The boy is gathering sap

0 The boy is making a snowman

She is sleeping 0 

She is eating pancakes 0 

She is playing 0 

She is sewing 0 

0 He is tapping 

0 He is chopping 

0 He is reading 

0 He is burning 





Maple Production Name 
-----------

//\\�?- At the Sugarhouse Store ----------------
Solve each problem by filling in the blanks with prices for things from the Sugarhouse Store. 

Heather has $10. 

She bought maple cotton 

and a coloring book. 

How much does she have left? 

Cindy has $ 7. 

She bought maple syrup 

How much does she have left? 

10 

7 

George bought a cup 

of maple sap. 

and some maple cream. 

+ 

+ 

How much did he spend? 

Drew bought maple cream +

and maple candy. +

How much did he spend? 

SUGARHOUSE STORE 

Pure Maple Creain 
..... 

-

'--
- $9
















